As a prelude to in-situ measurements of gamma exposure rates from reactor plumes, baseline terrestrial gamma-ray surveys have been run at five preoperational nuclear power stations: Fort St. Vrain,
Introduction
Environmental radiation measurements near nuclear power reactors have already shown that pressurized ion chambers and thermoluminescent dosimeters can measure noble gas plume exposure rates down tolmmR per year1. It has also been demonstrated that in-situ Ge (Li) detectors are capable of measuring the concentrations and exposure rates of trace amounts of fallout radionuclides in the soil.2?3 This baseline study was the first phase of the laboratory's program to develop a technique for semiquantitative determination of the individual plume radionuclide doses in real time. The combination of ion chamber and Ge(Li) detector was to accomplish a total exposure rate measurement simultaneously with the terrestrial exposure rate.
The primary concern in the baseline measurements was to quantitate the concentration of fallout fission products before reactor start-up. Since the measurements were mostly carried out at the reactor TED stations, variations in natural and man-made radionuclides were determined around the power plant and compared to the TLD readings.
Instrumentation and Method
The f'ield system, which has been described previously4 5, consists of a tripod-mounted closed-end coaxial 70 cm3 Ge(Li) detector and an argon-filled high pressure steel-walled ionization chamber mounted in a mobile van along with complete electronic support equipment. Auxiliary equipment consists of anemometers mounted on a 20-foot mast for measuring wind direction and speed. The spectral data were processed in a 4096-channel pulse-height analyzer and recorded on magnetic tape. Preliminary exposure determinations were done in the field, however, the final calculations were done on the LLL computers. The ion chamber and anemometers output to scalars and onto paper-punch tape. The methodology used to analyze the field gammaray spectra for soil concentrations and dose rates were the same as that described by Beck et Figure 5 shows the depth distributions for some of the permanent pasture site s around Cooper. 
